Maintenance Report April 2014

Tuesday 01
Craven Vale – Lock changed, pictures taken of rubbish on 75/2 (probation job).
Roedale Valley – Lock changed on golf club entrance.
Stanmer – Write up water meter readings for southern water, Create list of meter and water issues for energy and water team.
Hove Tip – 1 tonne of asbestos wrestled into asbestos skip.

Wednesday 02
Windmill Hill – Probation Service Community Payback
School boundary cleared historic rubbish and trees pruned.
6 people for 5 hours.

Thursday 03
Windmill Hill – Remaining rubbish and green waste removed (2 van loads)
Banfields – Locks collected.
Craven Vale / Whitehawk – Locks fitted, path wood chipped, car park rubbish cleared.
Stanmer – Maintenance report, fuel for van and tools.

Friday 04
Chates Farm – New combination lock fitted.
Roedale Valley – Rubbish 50, 22/2, 10 (ongoing).
Stanmer – Fuel mixed, tool maintenance.
Monday 07
Bruce Holiday / Heavy rain.
Tenantry Down – Broken lock cut of and replaced with combination.
Stammer – Van to workshop for new tyres, shed tidying, maintenance document.

Tuesday 08
Tenantry – Shed demolition and rubbish 125/2 (2 van loads). Cut down conifers and shrubs.
Moulsecoomb Estate - Tap and pipe repaired.
Craven Vale – Meet southern water to replace meters.
**Wednesday 09**

- **Waverley Crescent** - Measure and mark out plots.
- **Lark Hill** – Vacant plots strimmed and cleared for letting.
- **Craven Vale** – Measure and mark out plots, keys given to reps for letting.

**Thursday 10**

- **Roedale Valley** – Asbestos
- **Weald** – Asbestos 135, 285, 213. 2 underground water leaks.
- **Tenantry Down** – Asbestos shed front dismantled and removed.
- **Stanmer** – New asbestos holding area prepared.
**Friday 11**

*Bruce holiday*

*Stanmer* – Tidy green waste site all rubbish in allotment skip. Clear out of shed and van.

*Race Hill* – Water leak investigated and parts ordered.

**Monday 14**

*Bruce holiday*

*Race Hill* – Cast iron water pipe replaced.

*Roedale Valley* – Repair copper pipe.

*Lower Roedale* – Measure out cut fencing section.

*Stanmer* – Collect new fuel card, tidy shed.

**Tuesday 15**

*Bruce holiday*

*Tenantry Down* – Remove play equipment and rubbish 90.

*Lower Roedale* – Repair fence 110, 7 meters of chainlink.

**Wednesday 16**

*Bruce holiday*

*Craven Vale* – Meeting southern water to install new meter.

**Thursday 17**

*Bruce holiday*

*Sam holiday*

**Friday 18**

*Easter*

**Monday 21**

*Easter*

**Tuesday 22**

*Sam Holiday*

*Banfields* – Collect locks.

*Weald* – Fence Repaired.

*North Nevill* – Locks changed.

*Tenantry Down* – Rubbish plot 90.

*Stanmer* – Meeting D.C.C.
**Wednesday 23**  
*Sam Holiday*

**Tenantry Down** – Dig out under ground leak check pipe (lead). Order parts for repair.  
*Ovingdean* – Rubbish From boundary with houses and new lets.  
*Stanmer* – Wrap asbestos

**Thursday 24**  
*Sam Holiday*

**Weald** – 2 underground leaks repaired. Rubbish (old tarmac oil drum).  
**Plumbase** – Collect parts for weald and tenantry.  
**Banfields** – Collect keys and files.  
**Toolbase** – Collect asbestos wrapping equipment.  
**Tenantry Down** – Rubbish 125/127, underground leak 152, lock replaced.

**Friday 25**  
*Sam Holiday*

**Tenantry Down** – Lock changed, rubbish and strimming.  
**Stanmer** – Find way to dispose of oil drum, raise purchase orders for parts, check legislation and safety requirements for asbestos from HSE.

**Monday 28**  
*Tenantry Down* – 138 rubbish and reduce hedge, 133 cut down 2 elders, 135 rubbish and brush cut, 93/1 brush cut and clear out shed, 86 brush cut.  
**Roedale Valley** – Rubbish 178, 184, 199, 143, 150, 74, 75.  
**Lower Roedale** – Asses leak.

**Tuesday 29**  
*Tenantry Down* – 47, 56/2 brush cut and shed clearance.  
**Lower Roedale** – Rubbish 41, Plumbing repair on alcothyne.  
**Edburtons** – Disposal of oil drum.

**Wednesday 30**  
*Tenantry Down* – Remove green waste 125/2, Measure and mark out 86, 47, Change faulty lock, rubbish cleared from car park.  
**Roedale Valley** – Rubbish from plot 10.  
**Stanmer** – Meeting with Henry Christie regarding water issues.